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rue VICTORIAS WON FOR THE CARNIVALV f

THE RING CONTEST60FF=RYAN contest IN MEMORY OF 
FATHER PAT \

I SOCIAL AND
ON A LIBERAL RESPONSE TO THE 

REQUESTS for sub

scriptions.

*RESULT OF THE THIRD HOCKEY 

MATCH WITH THE TRAIL 

SEVEN.

MEETING OF GOFF AND RYAN 

HERE ONLY A QUESTION 

OF FUNDS.

HAVE SIGNED ARTI-PRINCIPALS

CLES FOR A FIGHT IN PERSONAL
ROSSLAND.«

REPUBLIC, Wadi., Feb. A—At tin» 
request of a large number of friends of 
“Father Pat"’ menaçai service» were 
held at Republic on Sunday evening. 
Feb. 2, by Rev. L. J. Earhart. Short 
addresses were also made by J. E. Oaie, 
C. C. Woodhouse Jr., W. S. Weeks and 
Mrs. Frances Moreland Harvey, all eld 
friends of “Father Pat”

The address of Mrs. Frances More
land Harvey was as follows:

It is profitable to pause and reflect 
upon the life and character of such a 
roan as Rev. Henry Irwin—lovingly 
called “Father Pat”—and to pay to hi» 
memory that just tribute which it de
serves, and to we'i ' e a garland of flow
ers to deck his untimely grave. Not an 
overdrawn eulogy, but that just meed 
of praise which ho earned by Ms up
right life. Could he influence our word» 
he would say: “Paint me as I am.”

Without pretense, he possessed grace 
and attractiveness, winsomeness , and 
magnetism, and the definite controlling 
cause was not surface attractiveness, 
but his noble and genial thought and 

manifested the efficiency beneath

MThe last of the Entre Nous club 
dances prior to the advent ' of Lent 
took place on Friday evening at Ma
sonic hall, and proved to be by no 
means the least enjoyable of the series. 
The attendance was large and the 
members spent a thoroughly enjoyable 

The club dances have been

HALF THE FUND REQUIRED BY 

COMMITTEE HAS SO FAR 

BEEN RAISED.

THE SMELTER TOWN TEAM TOARRANGEMENTS MADE BY THE 

PROMOTERS THAT PROMISE 

SUCCESS.

JTHE SPOKANE MAN’S STATEMENT 

IN REGARD TO HIS
BE STRENGTHENED BY

1$NEW MEN.

FUTURE.» .0 evening.
one of the moat successful and delight
ful social features of the season, and 
the organization Is more than likely 
to be revived after Lent, and next sea- 

well. The club’s officers are in-

The finance committee of the WinterThe Victoria hockey club defeated 
the Trail seven last night somewhat 
handily, the scçre being 10 to 6 In 
favor of the local men. While the 
play was distinctly In favor of the 
Vic’s almost from start to finish, the 
game was more Interesting than the 

would seem to indicate. The Ice

The much talked of Goff-Ryan box
ing contest Is almost an assured fact, 
and will take place in Rossland some 
time the latter part of ’ March. The 
promoters of this International affair, 
received word yesterday that their 
terms were satisfactory to both parties, 
and Ryan had signed the articles In
tact as drawn up by the Club promo-
tprs The only thing which now re- __

the principals will be advised to come Denison,
Boult bee, Boultbee, Rose, Ktnnear, 

Marshall, Whitney, Gore, Howie, Mar
tin, Walker, Bennett, Shrapnel, Segers, 
Raiding, Harding ana Harris. Messrs. 
Barker, Watson, Anderson, Winter, Ol
iver, Pratt, Lawe, Walker, Dewdney, 
Phipps, DutMe, Smith, McKenzie, Lawe, 
Dr. McKenzie, Ewert, Cowley, Mack
intosh, Bowes, Ritchie, Davis, Rose, 
Coegro, Oliver, A. B. MacKenzie, Mc
Nally, Bennett, Kirby, Jenkins, Bar
rett, Fraser, Johnson, Ketoming, Ctuick- 
shank, Stuart, Turnbull, Hobbes, Greene, 
Holland, Stout and Ruff.

Carnival management has been engag
ed for several days In soliciting sub
scriptions for the celebration, with re
sults that are regarded as satisfac
tory as a starter. The committee has 
been guaranteed $620 up to the present 
time, and the subscriptions have come 
In fair sized amounts.

The amount already guaranteed Is 
about one-half what Is required to run 

sufficient number of more than the celebration through along the lines
marked out by the general committee 
at its first meeting, and the committee 
sincerely hopes that In Its rounds the 
members of the sub-committee on 
finance will be well received. Append
ed are the subscribers up to last night:

$ 76
Le Roi Mining Company, Limited.. 75 
Centre Star and War Eagle Co.’s.. 76 
West Kootenay Power & Light Co. 60
P. Burns & Co...............
Bank of Montreal...........
Royal Bank .....................
Reddin-Jackson Co. Ltd
Hotel Allan .....................

apparent from the start, and the first Harry McIntosh ...........
half wound up In their favor by six N A Burritt .................
goals to two. In the second half Trail Hugh Henderson..........
made a determined effort to pull down 
the local men’s lead and succeeded In 
scoring three times, hut the Vic’s adr 
ded four goals to their tally, and this 
conclusively clinched the result. The 
Vic’s had decidedly the best of what 
combination was played, and indivi
dually the home men were faster than 
their opponents. There was no rough 
play, and the cheers with which the 

complimented each other on the 
close were genuine.

Trail will enter a team In the hockey 
tournament, and will be materially

Jack

<w One of the most Important preliml- 
features in connection with the 

proposal to bring off the Goff-Ryan 
contest for the championsMp

Oregon 
hort LINE
in Pacific

nary

son as
defatlgable in promoting the comfort 
of the members, and much of the suc- 

of the functions under the au-

boxing
pt the world’s middleweight class was 
concluded yesterday when 
Ryan, the present champion, affixed 
his signature to the articles for a 
twenty-round meeting in Rossland 
The agreement calls for the match to 
be brought oft In March for a purse 
ot $2000. Goff had already signed the 
articles, but it was hot known until

ready to 
who

Tommy cess
spices of the organization has been 
due to their forethought and energy.

the members of the club in

score
was somewhat heavy, and this militat
ed against first class hockey, but thereAmong

attendance at the taop were: Mesdames
Jenkins,

EAST VIA BALI 
I DENVER. 1were a

ordinarily good plays during the match 
to arouse considerable enthusiasm on 
the part of the spectators. The teams

:
RAINS DAILY
»D QUICKEST KOUTB

were:on.yesterday that Ryan was 
meet the fast Spokane boxer, 
numbers his friends in the Kootenays 
by the scores.

The other essential factor in bringing 
off the mill is to secure the finances.
This matter will now be gone into by ship eve,
the local sportsmen, with the assist- "lostKre“°Ilal>iLh cltL men to say 

of Spokane organizations wMch for by such hg ’ A
Strong nothing of a championship title. An 

affair of this magnitude creates more 
interest, reaches the utmost parts of
__ , entire world, and will advertise
the city in a way that no other medium 

I could possibly do at several times the 
the Associated

committee who have charge of 
the financial end of the matter do not 
anticipate much trouble in raising the 

owing to the fact that the con-

Inee, Pelouse, Lewi» IO , 
ter City Mines, Portland, 
ripple Creek Gold Mil 
st and South. Only line 
is end Denver.
Its tc »« -nee end othst

Position Trail 
Brock

Point ....... . Blaylock
Daragh 
. Ayres

Rossland
Leighton ............. Goal
Ferrier —
Carmichael 
Winn .....
Harris ----
Meegan ...

The

Le Roi No. 2, Limited ways
the exterior. Whether officiating ito the 
church forms and ceremonies or trudg
ing up and down the mountain sides to 
the miner’s lonely and desolate cabin, 
over summits through snow or through 

I forest out into the virgin fields where 
25 the wild flowers run riot; or whether 

he stood by the bedside cheering the 
25 suffering, or closing the eyes of one gone 

beyond human ken, “Father Pat” was 
25 the same inspiration, for he met no 

hardships that he did not overcome. He 
20 was subject to no denials he did not 
20 cheerfully meet, and there is nothing 
20 feft of his struggles that we may not re- 
20 count with delight. Always cheerful, 
20 and never faltering, his course was

-----  marked with success. Courteous, kind,
$620 generous, true to Ms friends and him

self, his memory will live on through 
the ages. To such a life there is no 
death, for it has been truly said, “to 
live in the hearts we leave behind, is not 
to die.”

Without the ostentations of show or 
greed of gain, which the attention of 
he selfish world is so readily attracted, 
his virtues were the growth of those 
genuine prints pies that are lasting even 
as the duration of time.

TheTe are no mighty deeds In his cax- 
this he reminds us of John

:?.. Cover 
. Centre
Right Wing.... Buggins 

Bingay
Left Wing.... Shoemaker 

Referee—J. D. W. Veets, (Trail).

purse,
test is for the middleweight champion- 

of the world and for one of the 
contested

I
Rover 25

Reae Time Schedule. 
dvc Nov 3,1901 
ML—For Coeur d’- 

Farmington, Gar* 
Colfax, * Pu liman,

irg, Dayton, Walla 
Pendleton, Baker 
d all ixrinV for the 
•Except Sunday.

I AIL — From 
EAST, Baker City, 
m, Walla Walla, 

Waits burg, Pome- 
foscow, Pullman. 

Garfield Farming-
Coeur d’Alenes__
3—For Farmington, 
, Colfax, Pullman, 
, Lewiston, Walla 
Portland, San Fran- 
aker City and all

! Arrives 
! Daily

25an ce
have promised to furnish a 
contingent of Goff supporters. Details 
of the financial plan will be announced

considerable enthusiasm I the

The Victorias made their superiority 25

25butlater,
has already been displayed, and this 
is likely to increase as time progresses.
Two local sportsmen have volunteered expense. Througn 
to purchase the pick of seats at the Press and newspapers throughout the 
ringside for $100 apiece in order to world Rossland will be brought t

matters out. notice of every reader, and to people
Discussing the fight proposition and who have never heard of Rosslan , 

matière generally Charlie Goff and in all probability never would
have heard of it and its rich resources 

11 had it not been brought to their notice 
The promoters claim

20Shea & Davis ...
Hunter Bros..........
J. W. Spring ----
John E. Llnburg 
Ewert Brothers .. 
Good eve Brothers

Mrs. Charles B. Lockhart entertained.
at afternoon tea onall a party of friends 

Tuesday.

Mrs. Francis J. Walker gave a pleas
ant duplicate whist party on Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs. William McQueen entertained 
a party of friends on Wednesday even
ing. progressive euchre for handsome 
prizes constituted the program for the 
evening, which was thoroughly enjoy
able.

--♦♦---
On Friday evening Mrs. Donald E. 

Kerr entertained a party of friends at 
cards and dancing. The function was 
of a very pleasant nature.

6.15 p. at ring
said in Spokane a day or two since:

“I want to meet Ryan and then 
want to Quit. It is hard work for me I in this manner, 
to get a match in my own class, and that it is not altogether a sporting 
I am being forced to meet heavy- proposition, but a business one as we , 
weights or go out of the business. The and that it should be to the interest 
time will come some day when a large of every business man in the city to 
part of my vitality and energy will be lend all the assistance possible in male- 
gone—in the language of the ring, ing it a success, and thereby attract 
‘when I am all in.” In the business attention as well as people from tne 
world no one wants such a man. I outside world.
want to get out of it while I have all A committee has been formed that 
the energy and vim I have now, and I will have entire charge of the financial 
want to take that into my new occu- end of the matter and will make a 
pation. thorough canvass of the town in a

“My mother is getting along in few days. A receipt ticket will be sola, 
years, and she worries a great deal which will be exchanged for regular 
about my business. My wife is now seat tickets as soon as the plan of the 
and always has been opposed to my house Is arranged. All money received 
boxing, and that should be enough, will be placed in the Bank of Montreal 
Taking it all In all, fighting Is not a ;n escrow, to be refunded to each and 
desirable profession. There are men every purchaser in case the contest 
in it with whom one does not care to goes not come off as proposed, 
associate, and there is not much pleas- jt is the intention of the management 
ure in the company of most of them. to run special trains from Spokane, 
A man can be a gentleman and still Nelson and all Boundary points on the 
be "a prizefighter, but It is not a neoes- ante of the contest, for which a one fare 

qualification of the business at rate will be made on all railroads. The
Athletic Club has taken the

Total

A MOTHER'S WARNINGST- teams—From all points 
Baker City, San 
o, Portland, Colfax, 
and Farmington... 9.50 a* m

strengthened for the occasion.
Gibson, who played point for the Ber
lin, Ont., team during the season in 
which Berlin was disqualified for pro- 
fessionalism, Is coming to Trail and 
will play on the hockey seven. He was 
rated as the best man In Ontario at 
point, and doubtless retains much of 
hla old skill. In addition Buggins, a 
brother of the man now playing with 
Trail, will be with the team, and will 
add strength to the combination.

the members

SPEAKS OF A TROUBLE THAT AF
FLICTS MANY YOUNG GIRLS.

LITER LINES, 
lieeo-Portland Route.
1AJL8 PROM AINSWORTH 
at 8:00 p. m„ and from Bpeai 
Francisco, at umo a. m., ever,
lad-Asiatic Line,
and Hong Kong calling at 

and Shanghai, taking freight 
ad Vladivostock,
8 from Portland.
to River Rente, 
en Rlparia end Lewiston leave 
:cept Monday at 3:40 a. m 
.ewiaton daily, except Mond
1 Lewiston every Sunday at 5:3. 
oae Rapids (stage of water per»
Acts and farther Information 
nt S. F. and N. System or at O. 
*, 430 Riverside avenue, Bpo»

Headaches, Dizziness, Heart Palpita
tion, Fickle Appetite and Pallor the 

Early Symptoms of Decay.

eer, and ip 
the Baptist.

There had been many great men In Is
rael; Abraham, who had won the en
viable title of the Father of toe Faith
ful and the friend of God; Moses, who 
led the wandering tribes from slavery to 
freedom; end David, who blended the 
dignity of the king with the fine of the 
poet and sang such songs as the world 
will never forget. But Jepus said con
cerning these great men, that a greater 
than John hath never lived. He simply 
did the duty next and nearest htm; ho 
was loyal to the right, and there hi» 
loyalty ended. Men who are loyal to the 
viflHt make the ages. The world’s chief 
need is not greatness which Is based 
on special gifts or special circumstances, 
but those whose greatness is «rom-with
in. Humanity looks with hopeful eyes 
for those who hold life sacred because 
of its opportunities of usefulness and 
blessing.

To “Father Pent” creed was nothing. 
Religion, as exemplified in a daily life 
of good deeds was everything, being aL 
ways medciful and sympathetic in his 
treatment of human weakness, and poa. 
searing for error and folly that char. 
Ity Jit up by love that sees to all farm» 
of human thought and work the life and 
death struggles of separate human be-

Bernard MacDonald gave aMrs.
whist party on Saturday afternoon, at 
which a large number of her friends 
were present

Several suppers and hope to follow 
the masquerade at the skating rink on 
Friday evening are on the tapis. The 
rink management gives a series of 
handsome prizes for costumes, and It 
Is safe to predict that the competition 
for the ladles’ prizes will be keen.

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.
Hard study at school, coupled with 

the lack of attention which every 
young girl merging into womanhood 
should have, Is responsible not only 
for the many pale faces and attenuat
ed forms met with such lamentable 
frequency, but is responsible also for 
the loss of many valuable young lives. 
First there Is an occasional headache, 
and a sallowness of complexion, from 
which stages, If these early symptoms 
are neglected, the condition gradually 
grows worse and worse until decline 
or consumption sets In and death 
claims another victim of parental ne
glect. Upon mothers especially devol
ves a great responsibility as their 
daughters approach womanhood. The 
following truthful story told a reporter 
of the Sun by Mrs. O. Herman, of 
Third avenue, Orangeville, carries a 
lesson to other mothers. Mrs. Herman 
said- "About fifteen months ago my 
daughter, Kate, while attending the 
public school studied hard. We noticed 

to complain of head- 
followed by a list- 

utter indifference to

Following the game,
Victorias entertained the visl- 

at the Kootenay cafe. An lnvtt- 
tastefully served and 

indulged In a series of 
which Indicated a most

of the
tors
Ing lunch was 
the players 
felicitations 
amicable feeling between victors and 
defeated.1 AMS, General Agent. Tomorrow night’s entertainment at 

the opera house under the auspices of 
St. George’s church will partake of the 
nature of a social function, and a sub
stantial donation to the funds of the 

The program Is

G, sary ifSpokane
“Another thing Is that there are so matter In hand and Mr. A1 Ware, 

many fakirs In the business. I have I president of the club, advises that 
had plenty of offers if I would allow I gpokane will send a delegation of 
the man to stay the limit. They may about 200 sports. A $5 rate has been 
have been able to do so without my æcured for the Spokane people, 
consent, but they have always found A nUmber of local sports have ai
me working against them in every ready commenced to bid on choice 
match I have fought I can say that g^j-g at prices ranging from $25 to $100, 
I never faked a fight and never laid although the regular prices will be $5, 
down. I have always tried to protect j10 and $20 for reserved seats. \1
the money my friends have placed A jun record of the two men will 
back of me, and when the business ^ published later on, with the opln- 
gets so low that one must fake to get lonB of a number of ring authorities, 
a match I will leave It as I found it. inclnding George Slier of Chicago, the 
It will be but a short time till I .am celebrated referee. According to the 
through with the professional ring. I artlcleg of agreement the men will be 
hope that will be immediately after I lQ Roggl£Lnd for one month prior to 
meet Ryan for the world’s champion-1 the contest, .which will naturally at-.

3ports and newspaper men 
several days before the

all.t, Portland, Oregon. THE MARDIS. -■
Considerable progress is being made 

In connection with the movement for 
school for Maori girls.church Is assured, 

especially attractive, Including as it 
series of selections in capable 

hands from light opera 
landers with few exceptions have not 
had the opportunity of hearing.

» providing a
His Excellency the Governor and Lady 
Ranfurly have, in furtherance of the 
scheme, recently had a most interest
ing gathering In the ballroom at Gov
ernment House, Wellington. At one 
end of the room was a group of Maori 
chiefs, their dark faces and grizzled 

LONDON, Feb. 3.-Mr. Rudyard Kip- heads forming a picturesque dado 
m» in the Times has oaet a «flight on the round the gleaming amber colored 

younger nations, writes Dr. W. Munro- walls. To some of the chiefs present 
Anderson, the well known Australian their surroundings must have Been 
poet. strange, though they never lost their

Our fighting men do not eetive a fawn- self-possession or dignity, and their 
ing people. Australians owed a debt to eye8 never wandered down the rows 
England, and what they ihfeve done they ot people In Idle curiosity. A few of 
have done of their own accord. them carried meres or clubs. The

Australia would have sullied her good QoVeraor, in a short opening speech, 
name if she had served a nation that impressed on his hearers the necessity 
fawned on her. We know our history of educating the Maori girls, the fu- 
too wen to believe that England has ture wives and mothers of the race, 
sunk to title level ascribed by Mr. Kip- Among tbe more prominent items of 
ling. the program was a Maori song by the

chiefs. Then the Rev. F. Bennett (one 
Lord of the loud-lunged legions! Qf the native race), who is devoting
Prince of the Purple Press! himself to this crusade, addressed the
Are we but pigmy people gathering. In picturesque metaphor he
Lost in the wilderness, showed the necessity of aiding the
That we of the Younger Nations Maorls today, who, if official returns 
Should call back our fighting-men tQ be belleved, and no aid comes

I Alt the blast of your tin, war trumpet, ttelr whlte brothers, are dying
Or the scrawl of your scathing pen. ^ & raœ In speaking about the ques- 

, , vtion of dress. Mr. Bennett told a humor-
Safe in your inky dugwif, t^gof an old Maori who came into
Flinging your gibes about, northern town from a village someWhait do you know of England ^Thot summer’s day. He
Or the quest that brought us out. Y money and wanted to buy
We of the Younger Nations, European clotaes7n the store. He stood
Reared on the range and plain, zlad by the choice of raiment. At
Scornful out of the battle P * yellow oilskin
Hurl you the ho again. ^ wtih red flannel linings. To

this he added a comforter and a sou - 
wester, and, thus attired, strutted In 
the sunshine outside, his bare legs 
showing below the coat. All day he 
showed off his finery In the streets, but 
In the evening Mr. Bennett found him 
sitting outside a hut with nothing but 
a shawl twisted round his waist.

clothes?" asked the 
“Too hot; no good,” said

does a
that Ross-

PORARY ■m
A REPLY TO KIPLNG.GE OF SERVICE.

steamer1er advised the 
f>r Kaslo and “Moyle” for 
til ding will leave Procter 
ir Nelson being as follows:

I
that she began

This was “Father Pat’s” goodness and bemevo- 
the cold calculatingaches.

lessness and an 
the things that usually Interest young 
girls. We consulted a doctor, and she 
took bottle after bottle 6f medicine, 
but with no benefit. Often she would 
arise in the morning after an almost 
sleepless night, her limbs all a <talv5*‘ 
and her head reeling. She would be 
attacked with spells of dizziness, and 

least exertion her heart would 
were really 

At this

lence were not ___
philosophy with which so many expect to 
elevate mankind in tnese (lays at ultra- 
reform, for he knew that we must} sym
pathize with those we would improve. 
He knew that humanity needs, not ma» 
tfrial Help, but human love and sym
pathy. Lacking these, life is a hollow 
echo of solitude, whether on am unin
habited Island in mid-ocean, or in the 
throngs of London. Bryant says:

ship.”
Goff is now waiting anxiously for 

the completion of the deal with Ryan.
Ryan wants Goff to come down to 154 
pounds at 3 p. m. the day of the fight.
Goff is fighting for the middleweight
championship and will insist on com- 1 fires are out, tihe camp’s asleep, 
plying with the law, which allows him 1 And an around so bloomin’ still, 
to weigh in at 158 at that hour. It is There’s not a light for miles and miles 
thought that Ryan will accept that Excep’ the field lamp on the ’ill; 
agreement. I And they are strange , Gawd, awful

The articles of agreement have been I ®vn r,ge, 
sent to Goff and Ryan for the two The things wot rise to left and right- 
fighters to sign. It gives Ryan all the | Black forms which make me sweat and 
best of it, and the best Goff can do by 
winning is to get half the purse, 
will agree to it all, however, except 
the weight limit, so as to get the Poor, Nobby CHarke, we ad a bet, 
match. The following are some ex- I spurn the com, e made a guess, 
tracts from the agreement: Just then a btiflet

“The fight is to be a 20 round go And put ts ilh0n^.<"tn°io^®ke 
with five ounce gloves and in a 20 foot The sergeant too, most 
ring; the purse is to be $2000, $1500 go- ’E must poke up 
ing to the winner and $500 to the loser, In time to see the
unless Ryan should lose, in which case| That dropped im in the donga bed.
he is to get $1000; Marquis of Queens- wieside
berrv rul*s to govern the contest, ex- A sniper on the feapjeeiae, re^to break cl^n and no hitting in A bullet wMstiita do™ the^pass, , 
clinches; to Weigh not more than 164 A^th” °^y £ the grass;
pounds at 3 p. m. of the day of tne I ^ ,___ vceo’.
fight and not more than 158 at the ring- <L0fctier mam yo|u must not run,
side, the party over weight to forfrit Oh ’e went,
$200 to the other man; contest to be An^g„ht thefigttt which ’e begun, 
satisfactory and any appearance of an 
attempt to hippodrome the affair shall 
Cause the principals to forfeit the I Y > 
purse.”

tract many 
to the city 
affair comes off.

Nest, Winnipeg, St. Paul, 
onto, Montreal and all
its:

WATCHES OF THE NIGHT.Arrive 
.6:15 P. M.

Nelson
..Daily.

lay Lake points and Kaslo: 
ally ex. Sunday

___Nelson

on the
palpitate violently, and we 
afraid she would not recover, 
stage my husband suggested that we 
should try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
and he brought home several boxes. T1B taught by , .............
Kate had only taken the pills a few Bore every form of life s distress, 
weeL when there was a great change with every passing yeah we make 
for the better. She grew stronger, be- The sum of human sorrows less.
tearncoLeatandettferomntois° stage" It w^ “Father Pat’s” life wasa success. 
T,ot lone until she was again enjoying though such as he are usually

52 0^ health and able to resume down upon by those w<hb have tte tal- 
? school! might also tell ent for money-making. Senates and

mmm

them to all mothers whose dang e 8 eTlhferJ are those so incompetent to
m^.'wUHams’1pti*.Iptita^ure ^^dto th^rewsrd'^of^a

or shattered nerves. It ^ because they yo ot preach sermons, I try
rich red blood and strengthen £ the law of Divine

the nerves with every dosethat they t^^ 1#fcre ls reward always common- 
core such troubles as anaemia, sourate with achievement, but the re
sumption In Its early stages, ”^vo“a of the grumbler, the idle dreamer,
headache, St. Vitas dance, rheu Ul-natuhed to-nothingness.
tism, partial paralysis, kidney trouble, tne m n
indigestion, ete. Ordinary medicine I conquered by these headlong
merely acts upon the symptons of the
trouble, and when such medicines are tQ gtand f^e; to keep the mind at
discontinued the trouble returns often brood
In an aggravated form. Dr. Williams ^ ,g deep meemdng, nature’s alti- 
Pink Pills on the contrary go direct to tude of loveUnees, e
the root of the trouble and cure to Uve ^ win the final praise. »
stay cured. See that the full name, lois 
"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People,” is found on the wrapper of 
every box. If your dealer does not 
have them send direct and they will 
be mailed, post paid, at 60 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

Arrive

110:15 A. M. “Blest to the joy that seeks t(> fase 
And stay and strengthen those ™to fall, 

Him who for our sakeLake points, Procternay
Creek, connection from 

Jje 7:15 a. m. Monday, 
and Friday, returning the

start,
A ragged sentry of the night.Goff -:4

6:15 p. m.

53
3, time-tables, rates and 
lion apply to

A. B. MACKENZIE,
C. P. A., Rossland. 

E. J. Coyle,

■

,, Nelson.
A. G. P. A., Vancouver. 1We of the Younger Nations 

Are we but sickly spawn?
Spoilt little Iambs of the Empire 
On whom the elders fawn?
Wilting and freely we sought it 
Out of the range and the plain, 
Freely, unbribed, undriven, 

lad, awful | As we would seek again.

I The*things wot I ’avfc seen end done; I Lord of the loud-lunged legions!
I dare not think about them now, Scribe of a jaundiced age!

The fight» wot we ’aye lost and won; We of toe Younger Nations
« • But state of all, I ’dd it good Were taught from a brighter inge—Amen-1 ^ mouth and keep the lew, Have read of the old-time leaders

Until I find the ’ldden death How their staking deeds were done,
the chums ’oo’ve gone be-1 How on the fields of Eton

The great war games were won.

.icS.S. Lines eases

From SL John.)
-Tunisian ...........
-Corinthian ........
-Parisian ...........
[From Portland)

make
. Jan. 18 
. Jan. 25 
. Feb. 1

strange, “Where are your 
clergyman, 
the old man.

money is fairly plentifulMR. WU EXPLAINS.

He Did Not Wish To Reflect on 
om New York.) I can Workers.
Etruria .................  Jan. 19 I s. ■
-Ivernia ................. Jan. 25 I WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—The Chi-
-Lucania .............  Fob. 1 I nese minister, Mr. Wu, made the foliow-

, -Umbria ............... . Feb. 8 I ing statement today intended to correct | are jy. ^ camp’s awake,
Line—Teutonic .... Jan- I what he regards as a misrepresentation I korfee’s stewin’ In the can,
Line—Germanic ....Jen- -j, 1 of his attitude toward the laboring men *j,e stumpy section cook
Line—Oceanic .......... Feb. 5 1 of the United States In regard to the a-shoutin’ fori the ord-ly man;
ine—St. Louis .... Jan» « I Chinese exclusion, act. The minister I __ rumblin’ toro’ the mist,

Philadelphia .. Jan. 22 1 said: “There seems to be some mis in- y, wtin’ under way,
St. Paul ............. Jan-?t l J derstandiug with regard to toe letter gatin’ blankets up

ine—Friesland .......... Jan. Eto-I wrote to the state department con- atow your ragged kits away.
ine—Southwark .... Jan. ■ cenning the Chinese exclusion art, now
ine—Vaderland .... Jan. 29 ■ before congress. I am told that the un- _ Monro Anderson in London Ex-! Bidding him role toe people

.......... Jan* ■ pression prevails that 1 antagonize tne ^ _ By aping the foreign cur ,

.............  Feb. 9 I laboring men of this country. That is P ------- ■ Whose market-place is sÜenoed
.......... Feb. 29 J not true. I never said anything ta> cast the pageemgerte ticketed over By the clink of the bully*s spur.

the slightest reflection upon the labor- gookane Falls & Northern yester-
ers of America, who are useful members w6re R H- Andereon to Portland,
of a community. Why even in China, McDonald to Snohomish,
according to our classification of proies- *V . * ,* j^iph Smith to Seattle. NEW YORK F,eb. 8.—Bar silver 55
sion-s, the working man ranks higher passengers over the Spokane Falls 1-8; Mexican dollars 43 3-4; copper weak, 
than the merchant and tradesman. This „ yesterday included George 12 3-4; lead firm,
shows how China appreciates Mm and * Jrlpple Creek, Col., E. J.1 -----------------~

SKjTh.” S Wiuon S~t«. "»«<■» V"”»

tonstrued as reflecting upon this class.

In summer 
with the Maoris and the natives buy 
clothes and wear flannel and substan
tial materials. In winter, when money 
Is scarce, they are often reduced to 
straits, and their clothing ls of the 
most flimsy nature. This causes great 

The little children especi- 
suffer through the ignorance of

e—Dominion .........  Feb. 1
e—Vancouver .... Feb. 23

r And join 
fore. (

So, when the war-worn horseman 
Comes to his own again,
Back to the fen and moorland, 
Back to the rolling plain,
Grudge him not gun nor tamterj 
The hound nor the well-kept turf, 
Bidding him strut the pavement 
Dike some war-belted serf.

* * • » •

mortality, 
ally L
their mothers, and Mr. Bennett gave 
many sad instances where a knowledge 
of diet and nursing would have saved 
the lives of the babies. In one district 
the poor Maori mothers were told flour 
was a good food for Infants. Probably 
baked flour was meant, but the women 
used It raw, mixed with water, and not 
one of the children survived.

Young Mr. Nagata, LL. B., a clever 
barrister, who ls one of the lights of 
the Young Maori party, and who is a 
poet as well as a lawyer, next gave a 
recitation, an extraordinary and fasci
nating poem, whose rythm was per
fect. It was a description of the effect 
of an old war haka on the modern 
Maori. It was a magnificent piece of 
elocution.—Pall Mall Gazette.

«■Ho! ye who in noble woik 
Win scorn as flames draw air,

And In toe way where lions lurk,
God’s image bravely bear;

Though trouble-tried and torture torn, 
The kxnghest Kings are crtxwned with

I thorn.”

Such laurels as “Father Pat” wears 
will never be garnered by the hand ta 

to whom he hath

ie—Anchori a 
e—Fumessla 
he—Astoria..
I (From Boston.)
e—Ultonia ...........
ke—Sylvania .......

THE HANDSOMEST CALENDAR

of the season (in ten colors) tax beauti
ful heads (on six sheets, 10x12 Inches), 
reproductions of paintings by Moran, 
issued by General Passenger* Depart
ment Chicago, Milwaukee t St Paul 
Railway, will tie sent on receipt erf 
tv: p»ty-five cents. Address IT. A* Mil- 
1er, General Passenger Agent CSneogo.

time. If every one 
done a loving kindness were to take a 
blossom to his grave, he would sleep, 
tonight, beneath a wilderness of flowers. 

Peace to him forever more.
Lovingly inscribed by his friend, 
FRANCIS MORELAND HARVEY,

THE METAL MARKETS., Jan. 25 
Feb. 8

■angled to and from ajj 
lints. For rates ticket* and 

a apply to O. P. R» dep°“ Republic, Washington.James A. Anderson left yesterday for 
Halifax via the Canadian Pacific.B. MACKENZIE,

;et Agt Rossland B. C. 
minings, Gen. 8. ft Agent

to Great Fails, Mont r*8sü
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